Half-term information sheet for my class
In maths I will be focusing
on

This half-term’s topic is
We will be making a start on our
Superheroes topic in the week
after the tests. The children will
be creating their own superhero
(or villain), and be bringing home a
copy of their character design
before we break up for half-term.
We will have a special superhero
day in June (details to follow).
Please use the design to begin
planning your child’s costume for
this day.





Date
Summer 1 2019
Class
Year 6
Teacher Mrs Bourke

Mrs Burns – science / maths /
support
Mrs Taylor – support
Mrs Hopkins – ICT
Mrs Mason – PHSE / RE
Mr Hooson – PE
Mr De’Ath – PE



Keeping safe and managing risk:
Keeping safe - out and about






You can help me by


Pupils learn:

about feelings of being out and
about in the local area with
increasing independence

about recognising and
responding to peer pressure

about the consequences of
anti-social behaviour (including
gangs and gang related
behaviour)













making sure I have my PE kit on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
providing a water bottle and
indoor shoes
supporting me with my reading,
and spelling revision, at home
signing my reading log ready for
Monday morning each week
ensuring that all homework is
completed and returned on time
marking my maths homework
with me, and checking that I do
my corrections – providing
support as needed
ensuring that I am at school by
8.50am each morning,
particularly during test week

Other special days or events this half-term are:









Other adults who work in my
class


In personal and social
education we will be thinking
about



Thursday 18th April: class and team photos
Monday 13th May: SATs week
Monday 20th May: Getting to Know You visit to Horsforth school
Thursday 23rd May: children finish for half-term
Friday 24th May: staff training day
Monday 3rd June: back to school

further consolidating all
arithmetic work
revisiting all basic place
value and properties of
number objectives
solving more complex word
problems in a wide range of
contexts
using algebra in a variety of
contexts

In English I will be
focusing on










revisiting all basic grammar
knowledge, and securing
understanding of a wider
range of punctuation
developing a greater
knowledge of a wider range
of tenses
the features of more formal
language
revising key spelling
patterns and rules
continuing to develop written
comprehension skills

We will not be completing
an independent project this
half-term.

